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Abstract

In this paper, we investigate the optimal power allocation strategy in a cognitive radio-based machine-to-machine
(M2M) network where a licensed primary user and multiple unlicensed M2M devices coexist and operate in the
same licensed spectrum. We develop a connectivity establishment mechanism in M2M network based on the
cognitive radio scheme and propose an optimal power allocation scheme which achieves the maximum system
utility while satisfying the QoS requirement of M2M devices and interference constraints of the primary user. The
simulation results show that the proposed algorithm achieves better performance.
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1 Introduction
It is envisioned that machine-to-machine (M2M) com-
munications are rapidly developing based on the large
diversity of machine-type terminals, including sensors,
mobile phones, consumer electronics, utility metering,
vending machines, and so on. With the dramatic pene-
tration of embedded devices, M2M communications will
become a dominant communication paradigm in the
communication network, which currently concentrates
on machine-to-human or human-to-human information
production, exchange, and processing. M2M communi-
cations is characterized by low-power, low-cost, and
low-human intervention [1].
M2M communications is typically composed of bil-

lions of wireless identifiable infrastructure sensors which
will be developed and deployed over the coming years.
The diversity of the M2M network structures, protocols,
and standards, combined with even more diverse appli-
cation services from users, pose big challenges for M2M
network integration and service integration. The capabil-
ities of sensors are generally limited which puts several
constraints in M2M communications, including commu-
nication spectrum, energy, computation, and storage.
These constraints pose a number of unique challenges
in the design of network architecture and spectrum
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usage to achieve a highly connected, efficient, and reli-
able M2M communication.
The first challenge in M2M communication is the

spectrum scarcity. Massive M2M terminals accessing
wireless network require lots of spectrum resources, but
the exploitable spectrum is becoming scarce resource.
Thus, there should be a mechanism to solve the problem
of imbalance between the M2M spectrum requirement
and the spectrum scarcity.
Another main issue challenges the M2M communica-

tion is ever more intensive interference with more radio
systems in M2M communication, including unlicensed
systems operating in the industrial, scientific, and med-
ical (ISM) frequency band, electronic equipment, and
domestic appliances. The performance of M2M commu-
nications may be seriously degraded due to the self-
existence/coexistence interference. Moreover, wireless
channels in M2M communications are notoriously unre-
liable due to channel fluctuations and noise, which may
become even worse due to the complicated construction
in an indoor environment [2].
In this paper, we propose a cognitive radio (CR)-based

communication scheme to solve the spectrum scarcity
and severe interference problems within M2M commu-
nication. The CR is original from the fact that most of
the licensed frequency bands are severely underutilized
across time and space in the sense that each licensee is
granted an exclusive license to operate in a certain fre-
quency band. The CR, which was first proposed by
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Mitola and Maguire [3], is a promising approach to solve
the problem of imbalance between the spectrum scarcity
and low utilization. The main idea contained in CR tech-
nology is that the secondary user (SU) can sense and ex-
ploit temporarily and local available licensed spectrum
and adapt its radio parameter to opportunistically com-
municate over the spectrum of interest without harm-
fully interfering with the ongoing primary user (PU). In
order to fully utilize the limited spectrum, the spectrum
sharing strategy between the PU and SUs is an import-
ant issue. Two approaches to spectrum sharing have
been addressed: spectrum overlay and spectrum under-
lay [4,5]. The spectrum underlay approach imposes re-
stricted transmission power constraints on SUs so that
they do not cause unacceptable interference to the PU.
The advantage of this approach is that SUs can directly
occupy the licensed spectrum without considering the
behavior of the PU. However, SUs must carefully select
their transmission power according to the severe power
constraints. Also, they may suffer from the PU's interfer-
ence. Differing from spectrum underlay, the spectrum
overlay strategy does not necessarily impose transmis-
sion power restriction on SUs but rather than on when
and where they can occupy the licensed spectrum. They
can transmit only when the PU is inactive. The central
issue of this approach is to identify the local and instant-
aneous unused spectrum with some detection probability.
Recently, there are several previous works addressing

the M2M spectrum sharing problem by the help of the
CR. For example, in [6], a spectrum sensing model based
on Markov chain was proposed to predict the spectrum
hole for CR in M2M network, and the theoretical
analysis and simulation results were evaluated that a
Markov model with two states or four states works well
enough in wireless Internet of things (IoT) whereas a
model with more states was not necessary. In [7], the
authors proposed a machine-to-machine network man-
agement architecture based on cognitive network man-
agement technology and service-oriented architecture to
provide effective and efficient network management of
machine to machine network. In [8], the authors pro-
posed a new M2M communications paradigm, namely
cognitive M2M (CM2M) communication and presented
CM2M communications architecture for the smart grid,
for which also proposed an energy efficiency driven
spectrum discovery scheme. In [9], the authors consid-
ered the heterogeneous characteristics of smart grid traf-
fic including multimedia and developed CR channel
allocation and traffic scheduling schemes taking into
consideration of channel switch and spectrum sensing
errors and solve a system utility optimization problem
for smart grid communication system.
In order to design the spectrum sharing strategies for

M2M network, there are some more basic questions still
remain unanswered. First, the M2M devices should take
their locations into account when they adopt the
spectrum sharing strategies. Specifically, if the M2M de-
vice is far from the PU, its transmission causes little
interference to the PU if it carefully selects the transmit-
ted power. In this case, the M2M device can occupy the
spectrum by an underlay way; on the other hand, if the
M2M device is near to the PU, in order to not cause
the unacceptable interference to the PU, it is allowed to
access the spectrum only when it detects that the PU is
not active, i.e., the M2M device communicates over the
spectrum by a overlay way. Therefore, considering the
location of M2M devices, the overlay and underlay ap-
proaches can be employed simultaneously.
Motivated by the preceding discussion, in this paper,

first, we give a M2M network communication scenario
in which the spectrum is shared by a joint overlay and
underlay approach and develop a connectivity establish-
ment mechanism based on the cognitive radio technol-
ogy. Then, we propose an optimal power allocation
scheme in this scenario which holds the characteristics
of achieving the maximum system utility and satisfying
the QoS requirement of M2M devices and interference
constraints of PU. Moreover, we propose a QoS
sensitivity-based admission control algorithm to deal
with the case that the optimal power allocation scheme
is infeasible.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section

2 gives a brief description of the system model and for-
mulates the problems. Section 3 depicts the details of
optimal power allocations algorithm. Our simulation
results are given in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the
paper.

2 System model and problem description
2.1 Cognitive-based M2M network
The cognitive-based M2M network we considered here
is shown in Figure 1. The proposed M2M network is
composed of a number of M2M devices, a licensed user
(PU), and a dedicated cognitive M2M gateway, and the
PU is not the M2M device.
First of all, in the proposed M2M scenario, the gate-

way is responsible for managing the whole M2M net-
work, and the network related functionalities are
implemented in the gateway, including connectivity es-
tablishment, access control, and QoS management. In
particular, the M2M gateway provides the connectivity
to the devices and the connection between the M2M
network and other network, and the devices within the
M2M network could directly communicate with the
gateway based on the established connectivity to upload
information.
Furthermore, we model a situation where K M2M de-

vices, each formed by a single transmitter-receiver pair,



Figure 1 Cognitive radio-based M2M network scenario.
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coexist and operate in a local circular region (the radius
is denoted by Ra) with a PU. The PU's receiver (PU Rx)
with omnidirectional antenna is assumed to be the cen-
ter of the circle. Both the M2M gateway and the devices
satisfy uniform distribution in this region. We assume
that the cognitive radio network is decentralized with
slotted transmission structure. At each slot, the PU has
a ζP probability to access the spectrum, and each M2M
device wants to opportunistically access the spectrum
without causing the unacceptable interference to the
PU Rx.
In order to facilitate the following discussion, we adopt

the method in [10] to divide the circular region into two
subregions, denoted by SubROVER and SubRUNDER, based
on a carefully selected radius RP (0 < RP ≤ Ra). SubROVER

is the region of the circle centered at PU Rx with radius
RP. SubRUNDER denotes the region within a circle with
radius Ra but outside the circle with radius RP. In
particular, the value of RP mainly depends on the trans-
mitted power of M2M device and the acceptable inter-
ference to the PU. Based on the definition of SubROVER

and SubRUNDER, we can classify M2M devices as two
sets: the set SUNDER = {i|RP < Ri ≤ Ra} and the set SOVER =
{i|0 ≤ Ri ≤ RP}, where Ri denotes the distance between the
transmitter of M2M Devicei (Devicei Tx) and PU Rx.
Since the M2M devices belonging to SOVER are near to
the PU Rx, they can only adopt overlay approach to
transmit information in order to not cause unacceptable
interference to PU Rx and guarantee themselves QoS re-
quirements (in terms of minimum required signal-to-
interference-plus-noise ratio, SINR). For the devices in
SUNDER, since they are relative far from the PU Rx, they
can use the spectrum in an underlay way without con-
sidering the PU's usage. But these devices must carefully
select their transmission power in order to make sure
that the sum interference they cause is acceptable to the
PU RX.
In order to simplify the following discussion, we have

adopted deterministic signal propagation model without
considering the fading and shadowing. Note that this sig-
nal propagation model can be applied to general scenarios.
In the proposed architecture, the communication

within the proposed M2M network typically consists of
four phases: connectivity establishment, data collection,
data transmission, and data processing. The connectivity
establishment phase refers to the procedure used to
exploit the temporarily and local available licensed
spectrum and then establish the communication link be-
tween the device and the gateway based on the available
spectrum. The data collection phase is the process exe-
cuted by the devices to obtain the physical data. The
data transmission phase includes the communication
between the M2M gateway and devices and the M2M
gateway and an external entity, respectively. The data
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processing phase is the process of dealing with and ana-
lyzing the data.
It is noteworthy that the connectivity establishment

between the devices and the M2M gateway is the funda-
mental process for the M2M network communication.
In this section, we adopt a cognitive-based connectivity
establishment scheme, and more details are described in
[11]. In the following, we will elaborate on the connect-
ivity establishment mechanism and the performance
analysis. Moreover, the main difference between the con-
nectivity establishment mechanism based on cognitive
radio and the traditional one is that the M2M devices
can dynamically use the white spectrum based on the
spectrum environment and the demands which can pro-
vide more flexibility.
Moreover, the key feature of the cognitive radio-based

M2M network proposed in this paper is the capability of
recognizing the communication environment and adap-
tively modifying the communication parameters, i.e., the
M2M devices could sense the licensed spectrum based
on the gateway kick-off information and then occupy the
white spectrum holes. In order to improve the spectrum
sensing performance and decrease the false detection
probability, we adopt the distributed spectrum sensing
scheme, that is, each M2M device self-organized senses
the target spectrum and then returns the sensing results
to the cognitive gateway. The gateway collects the avail-
able spectrum information and help to establish the con-
nectivity. Based on the aforementioned discussion, the
cognitive radio-based connectivity establishment mech-
anism in M2M network can be depicted in Figure 2,
which mainly contains seven main steps:

(1) Kick-off: the M2M gateway informs the M2M
devices through a predefined channel to start the
spectrum sensing procedure.

(2) Self-organization spectrum sensing: each M2M
device independently implements the spectrum
sensing to find the idle spectrum.
Figure 2 Connectivity establishment mechanism.
(3) Collection of the available spectrum: the M2M
gateway collects the available spectrum from the
devices and selects an idle sub-spectrum to
establish the connectivity between the related
device and the gateway.

(4) Spectrum selection confirmation: the gateway
sends a notice to the device to confirm the selected
idle sub-spectrum.

(5) Connectivity establishment: both of the gateway
and the device configure their RF with the selected
spectrum and establish the connectivity.

(6) Information transmission: the device and the
gateway exchange information using the
established connectivity. Furthermore, in the most
cases of M2M communication scenario,
information transmission will occupy the uplink
channel, which means the M2M device report its
collected data to the gateway and behind server.

(7) Release the connectivity: both the device and the
gateway disconnect the link.

To avoid the situation where the PU reuse the licensed
spectrum occupying by the M2M network, we assume
that the M2M device continues to periodically sense the
target spectrum. More specifically, over each time slot
and in a target spectrum, as illustrated in Figure 3, the
frame structure consists of a spectrum sensing slot and
a data transmission slot. For the ith target spectrum,
suppose that the frame duration and the sensing dur-
ation at frame tag t is denoted by T and τi,t, respectively,
and the date transmission duration is T − τi,t.
Furthermore, we suppose that the PU maintains the

same spectral-temporal usage characteristics in one
frame. In practice, this assumption is reasonable since
IEEE 802.22 has developed an air interface for opportun-
istic secondary access to the TV spectrum in which the
primary signals change slowly, and the frame duration
should be designed to be smaller than the average dur-
ation of the PU's transmission.



Figure 3 Frame structure for interleaved sensing and utilization over the target spectrum of interest. τi,t, sensing slot duration; T − τi,t,
data transmission slot duration.
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It also notes that the M2M gateway will coordinate the
spectrum selection conflict in selecting the idle sub-
spectrum.

2.2 Spectrum sensing scheme over the target channel
Whether for the detection of the spectrum holes, the
spectrum sensing involves deciding whether the primary
signal is present or not from the observed signals. We
suppose that the received signal at the ith M2M device
is sampled at sampling frequency fs over the target chan-
nel. The primary signal detection problem can be mod-
eled as the following binary hypotheses:

xi nð Þ ¼ ηi nð Þ; H 0;i

hisi nð Þ þ ηi nð Þ; H 1;i

�
ð1Þ

where xi(n) is the nth received sample, si(n) is the pri-
mary transmitted signal, and each sample is assumed to
be independent and identically distributed (i.i.d) with
zero mean and variance σ2s , i.e., si nð ÞeCN 0; σ2s

� �
, ηi(n) is

the noise and assumed to be i.i.d circularly symmetric
complex Gaussian with zero mean and variance σ2

η, ηi nð ÞeCN 0; σ2η
� �

. Moreover, hi is the target channel gain be-
tween the primary transmitter and the ith M2M device
receiver with the variance E hij j2� � ¼ σ2

h;i , H 0,i and H 1,i

denote the hypotheses corresponding to the absence and
presence of the PU, respectively. Suppose si(n), ηi(n), and
hi(n) are independent of each other and the average re-
ceived signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be calculated by

γi ¼
σ2s σ

2
h;i

σ2η
: ð2Þ

Let Nt denote the number of samples over the target
channel; without loss of the generality, we assume that
Ni = τifs. The test statistics is thus obtained as the ob-
served energy summation within Nt consecutive compo-
nents, i.e.,

Xi ¼

1
Ni

XNi

j¼1

ηi jð Þ
�� ��2; H 0;i

1
Ni

XNi

j¼1

hisi jð Þ þ ηi jð Þ
�� ��2: H 1;i

8>>>><>>>>: ð3Þ
Then under hypothesis H 0,i, the test statistic Xi fol-
lows a central chi-square distribution with 2Ni degrees
of freedom and a noncentral chi-square distribution with
2Ni degrees of freedom and a noncentrality parameter
2γi for H 1,i. i.e.,

f Xi
Xið Þ ¼ χ22Ni

; H 0;i

χ22Ni
2γi
� �

; H 1;i

�
ð4Þ

where f Xi
Xið Þ denotes the probability density function

(PDF) of Xi.
The performance of spectrum sensing algorithm in

M2M network can be characterized by two parameters:
probability of detection Pd and probability of false alarm
Pf. Pd is the probability of detecting the presence of the
PU, while Pf is the probability that the test incorrectly
decides that the considered frequency is occupied by the
PU when it actually is not. The probabilities of detection
and false alarm have unique implications for both the
PU and M2M devices. More specifically, from the PU's
point of view, a large detection probability is desired in
order to sufficiently protect the PU from the interference
caused by the M2M device. From the M2M device's per-
spective, Pf should be kept as small as possible for pre-
venting underutilization of transmission opportunities.
Therefore, the design of a detection algorithm leads to a
tradeoff between the probability of detection and the
probability of false alarm.
In order to facilitate the following discussion, we as-

sume that the PU's signal is a complex-valued PSK sig-
nal. Based on the PDF of the test statistic, using central
limit theorem, for large Ni,, the energy detector's prob-
abilities of detection and false alarm for the ith target
channel can be approximated as [12]

Pd;i τi; εi; γ i
� � ¼ Q

εi
σ2
η

−γ i hij j2−1
 !

τif s
2γ i hij j2 þ 1

 !1
2

0@ 1A;

ð5Þ

Pf ;i τi; εið Þ ¼ Q
εi
σ2η

−1

 !
τif sð Þ12

 !
; ð6Þ
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where εi denotes the detection thresholds, Q(.) is the
complementary distribution function of the normalized
Gaussian given by

Q xð Þ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2π

p
Z ∞

x
exp

−u2

2

	 

du: ð7Þ

Furthermore, the probability of missed detection for
the ith M2M device is defined as

Pm;i τi; εi; γ i
� � ¼ 1−Pd;i τi; εi; γ i

� �
: ð8Þ

To evaluate the performance of the energy detection al-
gorithm, the main metric is either minimizing the miss
probability for a target false alarm probability or minimiz-
ing the false alarm probability for a target miss probability.
Thus, for a targeted detection probability Pd,i, the prob-
ability of the false alarm is given by plugging (5) into (6),

Pf ;i τið Þ ¼ Q Q−1 pTd;i
� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2γ i hij j2 þ 1
q

þ γ i hij j2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
τif s

p	 

:

ð9Þ
While, for a targeted false alarm probability pTf ;i, the prob-

ability of the detection is given by substituting (6) into (5),

Pd;i τið Þ ¼ Q
Q−1 pTf ;i

� �
−γ i hij j2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

τif s
pffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2γi hij j2 þ 1
q

0B@
1CA: ð10Þ

2.3 M2M network power allocation algorithm formulation
In this section, we follow the method in [10] to formu-
late the power allocation algorithm. In the joint
spectrum overlay and underlay M2M network, there
exist some basic problems that must be carefully investi-
gated. The most important two are power allocations
and interference managements of M2M devices. An
ideal power allocation scheme should maximize the sys-
tem utility of M2M network while causing acceptable
interference to the PU. In this paper, we assume that both
the M2M devices in SN and SF adopt a spread spectrum
signaling format in which the transmitted power is evenly
spread across the entire available spectrum.
For any devices α in SUNDER, its SINR can be expressed

as

μα ¼
PSαGαα

n0 þ
X
i≠α

PSiGiα þ PPGPα

; ð11Þ

where n0 is the background noise power that is assumed
to be the same for all users, Gαα is the channel direct
gain for M2M device α' transmitter to its receiver, Giα

(GPα) is the channel cross gain from M2M Devicei
(PU)'s transmitter to α's receiver, PSi (PP) is the
transmitted power of M2M Devicei (PU). Note that in
(11), we actually consider the worst case of PU interfer-
ence by treating the PU as all being active, i.e., the access
probability of PU is equal to 1.
For any devices β in SOVER, its SINR can be represented

by

μβ ¼
PSβGββ

n0 þ
X
i≠β

PSiGiβ

: ð12Þ

Since the PU is not active when β accesses the spectrum,
β does not suffer from the PU interference. In order to
guarantee the M2M device's QoS, the power allocations
scheme should satisfy the following SINR constraints

μi ≥ βi i ¼ 1; 2;…K : ð13Þ

Here, βi is the required SINR corresponding to the de-
sired value of bit error rate. Let IP denote the interfer-
ence threshold tolerable at PU Rx; the power allocations
scheme must satisfy the interference constraintX

α∈SUNDER

PSαGαP ≤ IP; ð14Þ

where GαP is the channel cross gain from α's transmitter
to PU Rx. Note that devices in SOVER are forbidden to
access the spectrum when PU transmits information, so
they contribute no interference to the PU. Recall the dis-
tribution assumption of devices, the number of devices
in SUNDER (denoted by nF) can be calculated by

nF ¼ K
R2
a−R

2
P

R2
a

; ð15Þ

where ⌊n⌋ denotes the integer part of n. It is easy to find
that nF is a monotone decreasing function in RP. When
RP is small, the number of devices in SF is corresponding
large. Thus, the performance of PU will be declined be-
cause of the unacceptable interference caused by the de-
vices in SF. In contrast, when RP is large, the number of
devices in SN is correspondingly large. If the PU has high
access probability, then, the system utility of devices will
be decreased because there are only a few devices that
can use the spectrum by an underlay way. So RP must be
carefully investigated when designing the power alloca-
tion scheme.
In order to evaluate the performance of the M2M

Devicei, we adopt the following utility function as the
metric

USj ¼
ln μj

� �
if j ∈ SUNDER

1−Pd;j τj
� �� �

ln μj

� �
if j ∈ SOVER

:

8<:
ð16Þ
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For each time slot, since the M2M devices belonging
to SOVER have (1 − Pd,j(τj)) probability to access the
spectrum, we add access probability multiple to the util-
ity function of devices in SOVER.

3 Optimal power allocation scheme
One of the most important goals we want to achieve is
the optimal power allocation for different M2M devices.
Specifically, the power allocation scheme should coord-
inate the device's transmitted power to achieve the max-
imum system utility. In this section, we assume that the
devices in SN can perfect sense the PU's activity, i.e.,
they can exactly sense the PU's behavior in a particular
slot.

3.1 The power allocation scheme with utility function
Based on the aforementioned discussion, the optimal
power allocation problem can be expressed as follows:

max
PS1;…PSK

XnF
α∈SUNDER;α¼1

USα þ
XK−nF

β∈SOVER;β¼1

USβ

 !
;

s:t: 0≤ PSj ≤ PMax
Sj

j ¼ 1; 2;…K ;

μi ≥ βi i ¼ 1; 2;…K ;X
α∈SUNDER

PSαGαP ≤ IP;

ð17Þ

where PMax
Sj

is the maximum transmitted power of M2M

Devicei. Note that the objective function
XnF

α∈SUNDER;α¼1

USαþXK−nF

β∈SOVER;β¼1

USβ is equivalent to lnðð
YnF

j∈SUNDER;j¼1

μjÞ

ðð
YK−nF

i∈SOVER;i¼1

μiÞ
1−Pd;i τið Þð Þ

ÞÞ which provides the well-known

proportional fair among devices [13]. Moreover, if Pd,i

(τi) = 0, i.e., the PU is inactive in the slot, the object-

ive function can be reduced to
YK
i¼1

μi; otherwise, if Pd,i

(τi) = 1, i.e., the PU occupies the spectrum all the

time, the objective function can be reduced to
YNF

i¼1

μi .

The above two extreme cases are easier solved. Thus, in
this paper, we mainly consider the case 0 < Pd,i(τi) < 1. It is
easy to find that (17) is a constraint optimization problem,
it can be solved by the method of generalized geometric
programming [14].

3.2 Power allocation scheme with optimal achievable
throughput
In this subsection, we propose a power allocation scheme
to achieve the optimal achievable throughput.
The throughput of any M2M device α in SUNDER can
be expressed as

Tα ¼ W log2 1þ PSαGαα

n0 þ
X
i≠α

PSiGiα þ PPGPα

0BB@
1CCA; ð18Þ

where W is the spectrum bandwidth.
The throughput of any device β in SOVER can be repre-

sented by

Tβ ¼ 1−Pd;β τβ
� �� �

W log2 1þ PSβGββ

n0 þ
X
i≠β

PSiGiβ

0BB@
1CCA
ð19Þ

Since the central issue that we want to investigate is
the throughput of each device, it is important whether
or not a power allocation scheme can yield a requested
throughput vector T = [T1, T2, … TK]. A throughput vec-
tor is called an achievable throughput vector of a power
allocation scheme if the scheme can yield the through-
put Ti of M2M Devicei, and the achievable throughput
region is defined by the set of all achievable throughput
vectors

T ¼ fT：Tα ∀α ∈ SUNDER;Tβ ∀ β ∈ SOVER; and PSj ≤ PMax
Sj

;

j ¼ 1; 2;…;K ;
X

α ∈ SUNDER

PSαGαP ≤ IP; and PSα; PSα satisfies 13ð Þg

ð20Þ
Let T* be the set of Pareto optimal points of T [14]

T � ¼ fðT 1;T 2;…TK Þ∈T：Ti≥Ti
e ∀ðT 1;…Ti−1;Ti

e ;
Tiþ1;TK Þ∈T ; for i ¼ 1; 2;…Kg:

ð21Þ
Therefore, a throughput is Pareto optimal (or efficient)

if it is not possible to increase the throughput of any de-
vice without decreasing the throughput of some other
devices.
Note that the above optimization problem is a nonlin-

ear optimization one; it can be solved by the method of
Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT).

4 Simulation results
In this section, we present the simulation results. All
simulations consist of the following setup: n0 = 0.01, K
varies from 2 to 80, RP varies from 20 to 100, GSiSi = 2,
PMax

Si
¼ 2, βi = 0.1, IP = 4, Ra = 100, GSiSj = 0.1, i ≠ j, GPSi =

GSiP = 0.02, W = 1. We also assume the M2M devices
satisfy uniform distribution with density λ, and here, we
set λ =1.



Figure 4 Achievable throughput set T and Pareto optimal points set T* for different strategy.
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In Figure 4, without loss of generality, we consider two
M2M devices case where user S1 and S2 belong to SUNDER
and SOVER, respectively. It is easy to extend the results to
the multiple M2M devices scenarios. We show the achiev-
able throughput set T and the Pareto optimal points set T*
for different strategies. It can be seen that the achievable
throughput set T of our proposed strategy is more effi-
cient than the overlay strategy. Although the throughput
of our strategy is smaller than the underlay strategy, it
causes less interference to the PU comparing to the
underlay strategy; thus, the proposed strategy can ensure
the better QoS of the PU.
Figure 5 The M2M network utility vs. the spectrum sensing time τ for
Figure 5 depicts the M2M network utility in terms of
the spectrum sensing time τ for different numbers of
M2M devices. Here, we set the number of the target
subchannels sensed by the M2M devices J = 10. We can
see that the network utility is increasing with M (the
number of M2M devices). It is noted that the utility is
saturated when M is larger. Thus, for a targeted Mmax, it
is not an optimal solution to more M2M devices.

5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have considered the power allocation
problem in joint spectrum overlay and underlay M2M
different numbers of M2M devices N.
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networks. We develop a connectivity establishment mecha-
nism in M2M network based on the cognitive radio tech-
nology and proposed an optimal power allocation scheme
aiming at maximizing the system utility and satisfied the
QoS of M2M devices and interference of PU at the same
time.
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